U. S. Bishops issue urgent call...

America, Close Ranks
To Stem Secularism!'
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Washington — The United
States Hierarchy reported
ly has prepared a powerful
in d ictm en t of increasing

ciples as the nation's bond ofj The Bishops' annual state-■education, work and entertain- I there has been a moral decline
unity. It is thought they will is- ment. scheduled for release this ment — have been alienated Imarked by materialism, they desue what amounts to a call for month, is expected to pjint to> from an effective tie with God. I d are. Increasing excessive gam- THURSDAY. NOV. 14, 1963
all religious persons to close an increasing establishment of the Bishops think.
ibling, over-indnlgence, and an
American secularism and a plea ranks against destructive irreii- secularism as an American view Along with the growth of a insatiable demand for incessant
of life. Whole areas — notably! legally sanctioned secularism. j excitement they call symptoms
for a return to religious prin- gious philosophies.
of the wealth that decays.
'

Veicide'
Concept
Rejected
In historic
sfotomonf
Vatican City — The personal
guilt of the Jewish leaders of
Christ’s day for the Crucifixion
of Christ "cannot be charged to
the whole Jewish people either
of Hia time or today.’’
This is the essence of a state
ment issued to Council Fathers.
The draft on "The Attitude of
Catholics toward Non - Chris
tians,
Particularly
Toward
Jews” was prepared over a pe
riod of two years by the Secre
tariat for Promoting Christian
Unity, of which Cardinal Augus
tin Bea is president. It is to
form the fourth chapter of the
schema on ecumenism.
“ . . . the responsibility for
Christ’s death falls upon sinful
mankind,” the statement says.
"It was to atone for the sins
of every man that the Son of
God willingly offered himself on
the cro ss.. . . It is therefore un
just to call this people (the
Jews) guilty of ‘decide’ or to
consider it ‘cursed’ by God. St.
Paul, in his letter to the Ro
mans, assures us that God has
not rejected the people whom
He has chosen.”
The document, called “ entirely
religious in its contents and
spiritual in its purposes,” points
out “the deep bond that ties
the Church to the chosen people
of the Old Testament. Accord
ing to God’s merciful design,
the Church has its roots in the
covenant made by God with
Abraham and his descendants.”
The Council document does
not pretend to deal with the
various causes of anti-Semitism,
but it does indicate “that the
sacred events of the Bible and,
in particular, its account of the
Crucifixion, cannot give rise to
disdain or hatred or persecu
tion of the Jews.” Preachers
and catechists, the text states,
“ are admonished never to pre
sent a contrary position; further
more, they are urged to pro
mote mutual understanding and
esteem.”
The document also states that
“ any use of it to support par
tisan discussions or particular
political claims or to attack the
political claims of others would
be completely unjustified and
contrary to every intention of
those who have composed it
and presented it to the Council.”
Zachariah Shuster, European
director of the American Jewish
Committee, hailed the presenta
tion of the document as “an his
toric event” and praised Car
dinal Bea “ for that insight, that
combination of deep religious
feeling and humanism that he
and his secretariat have brought
to the building of this great
work*. . .”

They Say
He Tamed
Vesuvius
Vatican City — A humble par
ish priest in the Bay of Naples
who became pastor only out of
obedience but is credited by his
townspeople of Torre del Greco
with taming the volcano Vesuv
ius, is being beatified in St.
Peter’s Basilica Nov. 17.
The new blessed. Father Vin
cent Romano, was bom of
poor but religious parents in
Torre del Greco, a port city at
the southwest foot of Vesuvius
whose eruption in 1794 demol
ished the parish church. He fin
ished rebuilding it in 1827.
For the priest’s devotion to
the Pontiff, Pope Pius VII
granted Father Ramano his
blessing and prayers that the
city be spared in the future from
destruction by Vesuvius. The
Pope sent several reproductions
of the Blessed Virgin and these
Father Romano and parishion
ers threw into the volcano’s
teeming crater. The volcano
has erupted five times after
tnat but the city has been
spared.
His outspoken criticism of Na
poleon and later resistance to
the Republican movement of
the secret Carbonari movement
kept him in trouble. But he re
fused to be intimidated. In De
cember. 1831, he died of pneu
monia at the age of 80.

Materialism has even corrupt
ed the approach to our social
problems, such as the so-called
“ race problem,” the prelates
point out. This, they say, has
resulted in a substitution of ex
pediencies for morai impera
tives. A forgetfulness of God
and preoccupation with the phy
sical have impeded the goal of
treating all men and women as
persons, without reference to
patterns of difference. Instead,
social justice has become solely
a political commodity and the
nation remains tortured by ra
cial injustice.
The Bishops trace the begin
ning of American unity to the
time when the Founding Fa
thers built a society of free men
under God for the protection of
equal rights of all. The basic
bond of unity then, they say,
was the willing recognition of
mutual rights and reciprocal
duties.
The Old World peoples who
came to build a New World
Commonwealth brought strong
religious piety and shared a
common conviction of the Provi
dence of God, the Bishops point
out. The statement also report
edly will stress the natural law
source of the American heritage
of freedom.
Special note, it is said, is
made by the Bishops of the
fact that the government, act
ing in the past on the basis of
natural law, was a defender of
certain truths, notably:
• Rights deriving from par
enthood;
• Equality under the law and
in political life;
• Freedom of conscience;
• Freedom in the choice of a
state of life and in developing
one’s talents;
• The right to private prop
erty.

Help W anted!
A s ‘Sansculottes’ m ight have it •

Baptism in Kitchen Sink?
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
he

Council, like the Church herself,

like the very Sacraments, is the
T
human vehicle of a divine impulse. It
is at once sublime and earthly, mag
nificent and boring. There are Bishops
who speak with the tongues of angels
and there are others, far more of them,
who speak with the stuttering and
stammering accents of quite ordinary
mortals. Since all alike are condemned
to the use of a desiccated form of the
Latin language which was developed
some centuries ago mainly for pur
poses of seminary instruction, the
_
,
bolder flights

Listening In »
f eloquence
are curtailed

It is evidence of high artistry when the
Secretary General can infuse into so
routine a matter as the reading of a
vote a certain fugitive element of fun.
PERH.APS THE LE.AST humorous
of the Council Fathers are those who
have earned (and who likely enough
enjoy) the name of the Sansculottes.
The term, borrowed from the French
Revolution, has the sanction of high
est authority, so that we may suppress
our own blushes at using it. It refers
to that small group of extremists of
the so-called liberal wing who are all
for abolishing What might be called
Ecclesiastical Baroque, where, indeed,
they are not actually intent upon re
pealing Church History since the death
of the last of the Apostles. They are,
not surprisingly when -you come to
think of it, even less humorous than
their counter extremists of the ultra
conservative wing, of whom it is said
that they still have doubts about the
Unification of Italy. Now there are far
fewer Bishops in either of these wings
than there are zealots and publicists,
though from all the noise they make
one might gather that they are legion.

In developing these points, the
Bishops are reported to point
out the traditional legal recog
nition of the parents’ first right
to nurture and educate the child
They also stress that the recog
nition of a religious homage to
God as a duty as well as a
right has been a bond of unity
for Americans.

New Year's

Eve Always
Saturday?
‘A revolting
devolepniont’
Seattle — Archbishop Thom
as A. Connolly has outlined
some of the more frightening
prospects if a perpetual cal
endar is approved — includ
ing 13 Friday the 13ths every
year and New Year’s eve al
ways on Saturday night. The
latter possibility he calls a
“revolting development.”
He asks the readers of the
Catholic Northwest Progress
if they do not think there is
already enough uniformity in
life. Some of the “discourag
ing” uniformities possibly re
sulting from a perpetual cal
endar could be, according to
the puckish prelate, that there
would be no long Fourth of
July week ends, with that
holiday always on Wednes
day; Christmas, too, would
always be Wednesday, and
Washington’s birthday on Sun
day. Calendar makers would
be thrown out of work and
calendars could be framed
and used by generation after
generation.
There would never be five
pay days in a month, and-the
“landlord would be collecting
an extra month’s rent but you
would be earning an extra
month’s salary.”
The 13 Friday the 13ths
would result from the addition
of a month to the calendar,
and would be “enough to set
the naturally superstitious ra
tional believers in omens
whirling with the blind stag
gers.”
The prelate’s musings were
prompted by the fact the Sec
ond Vatican Council, which he
is attending, in a chapter on
The Liturgy, voiced no opposi
tion to civil groups working to
“reform” the calendar.

Protestants come in for praise
by. the Bishops for helping pre
serve the right to private prop
erty along with a sense of re
sponsible stewardship for that
property.
The main part of the Bishops’
statement is said to be divided
into three parts: Our Heritage
Our Problems, and Our Aspira
tions.
Under the latter 'division the
Bishops stress that even the
problems noted in the foregoing
sections can increase American
unity, as Catholics, Protestants
and Jews find they must work
together to stem the march to
ward secularism. The Bishops
are said to call “ providential”
the trend toward emphasis on
the things that unite Americans
in mutual love and action.
Intellectual education and
spiritual formation are called
necessary to meet aggressive
ideologies, which are proving
more dangerous to America
than invading armies. This, they
say, calls for a common defense
— all educational, religious, and
soundly patriotic agencies co
operating.
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Joker in Bill
Washington

Federal assistance for some construction costa Inched cIomt
to America's public and private colleges and univeralti^ as the
U. S. House passed a $1.2 billion bill. The proposed five-year
program of outright grants and repayable loans w u sent to
the Senate. A compromise between versions original^ adopted
by the House and the Senate, the biU would permit Chiirahrelated colleges to qualify for this construction aid. At the
same time Rep. Edith Green (D. Ore.) introduced a bill pro
viding a Constitutional test of federal usistance to religious in
stitutions. Her bill would not be restricted to colleges but could
affect those Church-affiliated agencies that receive federal aid,
such as hospitals assisted by the Hill-Burton Act.

New York
A conference in New York City of 27 clergymen, d ty of
ficials, and community leaders, spurred by a 7S-hour fast by
Father Morton A. Hill, S.J., brought a pledge from Mayor
Robert F. Wagner to do all that is “morally desirable and
legally possible” to curb the distribution of obscenity to children.
•
•
•
“I appeal in the name of the poor for those extras in your
closets — the coat, the suit, or drass you will never wear, the
shoes you’ll never put on again, the hundred and one other
serviceable items which for you are only last year’s sentimental
discards but for more than half the world are genuine buried
treasure.” This was the plea of Cardinal Francis J. Spellman of
New,York for the support of the 1963 Thanksgiving Cldhing Cam
paign ot the U. S. Bishops.

Chicago
Forty-two per cent of Catholic school age children i r s in
Catholic schools. This figure is the first report released on a
study of Catholics who attended public schools and those who
went to Church-related schools. It is sponsored by the National
Opinion Research Center of the University of Chicago. The di
rectors report that they do not expect to find much difference
between the students of the two school systems.

EU R O PE

Offer Thanks
'^Lourdes, France

Included among the 53 Archbishops and Bishops who took
advantage of a' four-day recess at the Ecumenicid Council to
visit the Lourdes shrine were three Yugoslav Bishops who had
been detained several times in their country. One of them vis
ited Lourdes especiaily to thank the Biessed Virgin for helping
him to be true to his faith in difficult times.

London
Statistics released by Father W.P. Denning, an official in
the Southwark’s diocese marriage court, contradicts a p re u
statement made in Rome by Archbishop T hom u D. Roberts,
retired Archbishop of Bombay, in that Church marriage courts
usually take 10 years to dissolve an unconsummated marriagO.
The majority of the cases cited were closed In two years. Only
one went over three years.

Warsaw
Moving discreetly and anonymously, the Red Polish govern
ment is stepping up its war against religion while claiming re
ligious freedom exists. The Polish Bishops have reported that the
Reds are trying to divide Bishops from priests, are closing
minor seminaries and convents, are placing new restriction on
Catholic publications and are using taxes in their effort to des
troy the Church. The latest attack is the requiring of students
in four of the largest diocesan seminaries to report for military
service in defiance of a Church-state agreement of 1950 ex
empting such students.

Lengede, Germany

Eight hundred persons of the parish of Lengede have vow
ed to have a thanksgiving service every year on All Saints’
and poetic imagery is rarely conspicu
Shocked
day for the rescue of 11 miners who were trapped 195 feet
ous. Stock phrases are repeated with
Prof. Jacques Maritain, underground for two weeks. They were the last of 100 men saved
unctuous persistence, until you feel that
world-famed philosopher and from the nearby Mathllde iron mine after a reservoir dam near
the next prelate who comes out with
theologian, was said to be the mine burst and the mine was flooded by a torrent of mud
Proh Dolor! should be hung, drawn,
shocked by rumors in French and water. Eighty-nine others escaped but 29 are presumed
Catholic circles that Paul VI dead.
and quartered.
may name him a Cardinal.
This is all part of the human side
The 81 - year - old intellectual
of the Council. Other indications of this
lives in retirement in South
same inevitable and endearing charac
west France. A friend of Pope
teristic are the mild maneuverings
Paul since 1945, be has lec
Paul VI extended “expression of condolences for his family
tured at Princeton and Har
which go on in the equivalents of par
sorrow” to Archbishop Pierre Martin Ngo Dinh Thuc of Hue,
vard universities.
liamentary cloakrooms, the rumors
whose two brothers. President Ngo Dinh Diem and Ngo Dinh
What is needed most in this
which scurry around the nave of St.
Nhu, were killed in the military coup d’etat that overthrew the
country, the Bishops reportedly Suppression
Peter’s, and the tedium which is writ
South Vietnam government. “As a Christian and a Vietnamese
IT IS NOT OUR PURPOSE here to conclude, are a free pulpit, a W ill Be Marked
ten large upon Episcopal faces as the
Bishop,” said Archbishop Thuc, “I am thinking of all Vietnam
clock nears the appointed time for the delve into the foundations of theologi highminded and responsible
Aurora, 111. — The 15th anni ese who have fallen in this fratricidal fight.” The Archbishop
daily recess. It is quite impossible to cal Sansculottism. Our most modest press and theater, and educa versary of the suppression of the greeted in Rome the three children of Ngo Dinh Nhu and Mrs.
tion that will secure the bless
enjoy the final speaker
speas
of the day, no view is confined to the campaign which ings of liberty to ourselves and Byzantine Rite CathoUc Church Nhu. who was on a speaking tour of the U.S. at the time of the
matter how thrilling his manner nor it has mounted against some of the our posterity. A special solici in Communist Romania is being coup. The children^ were flown from South Vietnam. Comment
how important his matter, though it is more familiar uses of etiquette, as tude for education, they point commemorated Sunday, Nov. 17, ing on the situation in Vietnam, L’ Osservatore Romano noted
equally impossible not to feel a little symptomatic of the Baroque mentality out, is in the American tradi in St. Michael’s church here. that it is unjust to label the Vietnam crisis as a religious crisis.
sorry for him. Humor is not, alas, a flourishing among Bishops. These good tion, and is another bond of Pastors of 17 Romanian Byzan The new Vietnam leaders have pledged freedom of religion and
dominant note of the Council, though it Sansculottes are loud in their demand union among the .American peo tine Rite parishes will concele- the press.
brate the Divine Liturgy (Mass).
is not wholly absent as an undertone.
(Turn to Page 2)
ple.
' •
•
•
Radio and television networks in all parts of the world
will carry the first Christmas message of Pope Paul, to be
Of a Sunday m orning . . .
broadcast Dec. 23 at 8 p.m. Rome time (2 p.m. EST).
* •
•
Three members of the U. S. Hierarchy received important
appointments from the Pope. Archbishop Lawrence J. Shehan of
Baltimore and Archbishop John F. Dearden of Detroit have
been added to the Vatican Secretariat for Promoting Christian
Unity. Cardinal Albert Meyer of Chicago is among the 12 Prin
ces of the Church named as new members of the seven-monthVatican City — W ithin Once the liturgy proposal is Agnus Dei. It is also possible, trine of faith to the whole The Council has decided that old Pontifical Commission for the Revision of the Code of Canon
the Missal of the future wall Law.
two or three years United promulgated, many of Its pro says Father McManus, that the Christian message.”
visions will be immediately ap psalmody — verses from the The familiar Gospels and clearly indicate the poeple’s
States Catholics will almost plicable. Those dealing with the Old Testament recited or sung
Epistles, now heard at set spots part at Masses.
certainly be hearing the priest use of vernacular lang-jages, between the Epistle and Gos
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, Primate of Poland, was ordered
Summing up the soon-touse English in parts of the Mass however, will have to wait for pel, at the beginning of Mass, year after year, will not turn be-announced reform. Father to bed for several days as a result of a kidney ailment
and will themselves be reciting action by national Hierarchies. at the Offertory, and at Com up as frequently. Greater vari McManus says it will contain:
parts in English.
It is certain, however, accord munion — will also be in the ety of passages will be provid • Permission for the use of
This will come about as the ing to Father Frederick Mc- people’s language.
ed by an expanded cycle of two, the vernacular languages In
result of a decree to be pro .Manus, that this will mean In the new approach to ser three, or more years, rather countries where this will help
mulgated possibly as early as some English in the Mass in mons called for by the Council than the yearly one now used. the people’s understanding.
Georgetown, British Guiana
Nov. 22, anniversary of the li this country. For example, the Fathers, priests will be expect As the changes are put into • Revision of all services so
In a surprise decision aimed primarily at D r.’Cheddi Jagan,
turgical reforms of Pius Xll. priest will read the Epistle and ed to make the sermon an in effect in coming years the fa that they will be simpler and the fiery Marxist Premier of British Guiana, Britain postponed
The decree of Pope Paul VI Gospel from the altar in Eng tegral part of the Mass, rather miliar — but extraneous — clearer, with a greater part for independence for the strife-torn South American colony until
will be the first major one com lish, and the faithful will recite than a seeming interruption. He last Gospel will disappear from the people, again with allow its election system is revised, its voting laws tightened and
ing from the Second Vatican the Gloria and Creed, “the will preach in the “context the Mass, and complex parts, ance for regional variations.
new elections held. It has been feared in Britain and in Wash
Council and will put in effect hymns of Christmas joy and and setting of the sacred texts like the long Offertory prayers
• A program of instruction ington that political chaos would follow premature indepeadence
the draft proposal on the lit faith,” in English. The same is of Mass, trying always to re of the priest, will be simpli for clergy and faithful in the in Guiana ^ d that left-leaning Dr. Jagan, with Communist aid,
urgy.
true of the Sanctus and the late an individual truth or doc fied.
meaning of worship. (NC)
could install a Castro-type regime with himself as leader.
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present Council’s agenda with
out being absent from their sees
too long.
Should this happen the Coun
cil would appoint post-Council
commissions to carry on its
work during the interval
Others think that the Council
may be turned into a “paper
Council’’ with the work carried
on by m ail The schemas would
be mailed to all the Council
Fathers and they would study
them, making their recommen
dations. After the paper work is
completed the Council Fathers
would reconvene in Rome for
the final voting.
The talk concerning the term
ination of the Council seems to
be tied in with the dissatisfac
tion of many of the Council Fa
thers concerning the Council
commissions.
One thing that stands out
though is the agreement among
Council officials that the schema
on the Church must be disposed
of, whether through a continua
tion of this Council or the con
voking of a new Council.
With its adoption the Council
would have achieved its prin
cipal aim of a “ horizontal” re
form of the Church’s basic
structure. The new supreme
governing body directly respon
sible to the Pope, which is ex
pected to emerge within its
scope, would see to it that re
form is carried out.

M o il R«v«r«nd Fulton J. Sheen
RO M E . . . The other m orning, before the daily M o s s
for the Council began, I met a bishop w h om I did not im 
m ediately recognize. For he w o s dressed in purple, a n d the
lost time I hod seen him in the “b u sh ," he hod been dressed
in torn khaki — the only
practical outfit for his prim 
itive m ission diocese.
This bishop, and hund>
reds of others, remind the
rest of us w hat bishops are
for, namely, the tervico of
the people. In the M issions
they are net administrators
— ^hero is hardly anything
to administrate; they are
shepherds with their-sheep,
servants with their masters
— the poor. The sam e is true
of m any bishops here from
persecuted countries. They
seem to be girded with- a
towel, as w as Our lord the
night of the Last Supper
when He w ashed the feet
of His Apostles. In other
words, they are w hat are
called in Greek, DOULOS— slaves of the faithful and of all
mankind. It is in this spirit that the Holy Father calls himself:
“the servant of the servants of G od."

It is the W ill of G od that w e be b e g ga rs in the United
States for these brother bishops, w h o are not judges but
servants of the people. If you could come to the Council ond
meet these hundreds of men who, in poverty, minister to the
poor, how you too w ould yearn to be their servants! They
truly live in the w ords St. A u gustine so often repeated to his
people! " I am a bishop for you, I am a Christian with yo u ."

I Intercede for these poor bishops of the world, who
hove to trust more in G od because they lack coins to re
mind them, “In G od We Trust." Absent from you in body,
I am nevertheless present am ong you in spirit, be ggin g a
remembrance in sacrifice and prayers for these holy men
w ho keep before our eyes the Ideal of service rooted in Our
lord, w hom St. Peter called “the Bishop of our souls.” It is
go ing to be a different world after this Council. You can help
bring it into being by helping those w ho are most like
Christ in His poverty. His Crucifixion and His emptying of
glory to stand am ong men as those w ho "minister and are
not ministered unto.” In your will, in your daily self-denial.
In your bearing witness to Our Lord in your office and work,

that the Hierarchy should forthwith
divest itself of all the trappings, para
phernalia, and ceremonial customs
and costumes which were developed
during the ages when the Episcopal
office was largely involved in feudal
politics and enmeshed in the obliga
tions and privileges of nobility. If,
somewhat gnidgingly, they would con
cede the retention of mitre and crozier
as S o b o ls of supreme pastoral au
thority, they are insistent that the ruck
of Pontifical lace and millinery should
be thrown incontinently into the dis
card.
Mr. John Cogley, whom we dimly
suspect of sympathizing with this view,
has given it as his opinion that, “the
custom of kissing Episcopal rings be
longs to the age of absolute l ^ g s .’’
He would probwly feel the same way
about calling Bishops’ houses their
“palaces," or about Bishops dressing
themselves in ceremonial vesture of
violet and arrogating to their use
coats-of-arms of extremely doubtful
ancestry. In this he is but an acolyte
to the redoubtable Auxiliary of Rio de
Janiero, Archbishop Holder Camara,
who has called upon his fellow Bish
ops the world over to join him in
throwing their jeweled pectoral cross
es into a collection basket for the poor
and putting off all but the most FYanciscan simplicity. Monsignor Ancel,
Auxiliary of Lyon, France, is quite
candid in saying that Bishops should
renounce everyming which cannot be
reconciled with the humility of the
Gospel.
NOW THERE is a fascination about
clerical Sansculottism which can be
guile as well as persuade. But the
question which immediately comes to
the fore is, where is all this to end?
Are there not values in ceremony and
ceremonial customs which the Church
might sacrifice at her own peril? For
if the Bishops are to become Sans
culottes. then the Church must follow
suit. Monsignors, of all kinds and con
ditions, would be the next to feel the
bite of the wind, and priests and nuns
would wonder what had happened to
them. The lay aristocracy would be in
straits as desperate as the old royal
ists of the Revolution, and a thousand
clerical tailors would have to start life
all over again.
And what about the Mass and the
Sacraments? If Sansculottism is to be
the wave of the future, then why not
the Mass in street-clothes, preferably

G O D LOVE YO U to E. G. and A. C. for $5 “W e art
‘strolling troubodors.’ W e offer our first tip for the Missions.

She asked me to send it to the M issions instead. I feel so
proud to think she thinks of others first." . . . to K. C. for $25
“I hove been hungry but hove been able to buy food. This
is for those who do not have the money to boy food.”
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THERE IS LITTLE question and
no serious argument that the Church
today, in her outward appearance, her
externals, her insignia, needs a great
er simplicity than she did in the
Baroque age. No doubt but that the
Episcopal office and d i ^ t y will prof
it by a judicious pruning of the ex
crescences of time, and mat the cere
monial of the Church will be enhanced
rather than impoverished by a closer
imitation of sub-Apostolic directness
and intimacy. But is it too much to
suggest that in achieving this, the
Sansculottes might not be our best
guides? That way, we could well wind
up not only the Church of the poor but
the Church of the spiritually impover
ished as well.
Easy does it.
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Any Bishop who regards the kissing
of his ring as a tribute to himself is
of course a fool. But surely there is
more in the custom than a survival of
the age of absolutism. It does betoken
a fairly healthy recognition on the part
of clergy and laity that the Apostolic
succession is a fact embodied in a per
son, however unworthy that person
may be. Some, prelatial costumery is,
beyond argument, pretentious and in
doubtful Baroque taste, but to abolish
all such costume involves much more
than just a matter of taste or of being
up-to-date. It involves the whole ques
tion of ceremonial as a quasi-nec
essary ingredient of religious wor
ship. The Bishop’s pectoral cross may
not be on quite the same level of im
portance as the chasuble at Mass, but
both are inseparable from the whole
complex of symbolism in the liturgy.

Vatican City — For the jump Paul Gouyon of Rennes, France. Bishops favor some restoration,
into modernity that Pope John “This is because a prolonged one group favors it for facilitat
X X m said the Church must residence
away from their ing the operation of the diocese
make, the Council Fathers are homes might cause them to lose while the others want to discuss
a c t u a l stepping into history to contact with everyday situa it li. terms of the theology of
restore powers to the Bishops. tions.”
the collegiality of the Bishops
The sentiment from Uie de Another suggestion was made meaning the powers are inher
bate and voting seems to be that that .they be used to shorten ent and not conceded to Bishops
when the Council completes its the work of the Council. The Vat by a Pope.
work the authority and admin ican Radio summary noted that
istrative organization of the “There should be p ^ e c t equal
Church wUl be something like ity between Bishops of the East Schools for Negroes
this;
and the West'
At the helm of the Church Archbishop Ferreira Gomes of Cleveland — Students in Cath
Oporto, Portugal, called for the olic and public high schools
will be the Pope.
Next in line of authority will Council to “speak out against here have been asked to con
be an Episcopal Senate of Bish the abuses of secular authority tribute to a fund for education
in the appointment of Bishops.
ops in Rome.
of some 1,700 Negro children in
Serving as an executive and No Bishop should be obliged to
Prince Edward County, Va.,
take
an
oath
of
fidelity
to
civil
consultative body will be the
where public schools were abol
officials.
Roman Curia
It is this decentralizing of the From the debate over the role ished in 1K9 over a desegrega
Church autiMrity that la the of the Curia came the sentiment tion crisis. White parents open
basis for much discussion — 18 that while there may have been ed private schools and Negroes
went without education.
speeches in one day — a t the some abuses in Its practices it
Council. The sentiment for the has done the Church a service
change was shown in a vote of and should not be changed. It
O IN TLI
1,610 to 477 to accept as a basis may be said. Father Gustave
expert
for discussion the schema on Weigel, S.J., Council
“The Bishops and the Govern from -Woodstock College, Md.,
stated at a press panel, that
ment of the Dioceses
The supreme role of the Pope after the Council the Curia re
was typically reaffirmed in a organization — primarily the
speech by Cardinal Bernard Al- Pope’s duty — wU become the
frink. Archbishop of Utrecht, arm of the Pope and the Bish
Holland, who noted “ the last ops at the Pontiffs direction.
word always resting with the Curia criticism centered on it
Sovereign Pontiff because of his reflecting “ a certain particular
supreme primatlal
Jurlsdic ism and la an obstacle to ecu
menism,” said the Vatican Ra
tions.”
Vatican Radio in a summary dio review. It added: “The fact
of debate points noted, “There that the Roman Cardinals are
is no danger that the rights of assigned to particular churches
the Bishops would weaken the In Rome shows that they belong
authority of the Holy Father.” more to Rome than to the en
The big change comes in the tire world.”
In defense of the Curia, Ar
proposed estaUishing of the in
ternational order of Bishops to menian Rite Patriarch Ignace
assist the Pope in Uie govern Pierre XVI Batanlan of Cilicia
meot of the Church which said, “It is not right to forget
would, Cardinal Alfrink said, all the services rendered by the
Curia and to concentrate only
“outrank the Roman Curia.”
“To a u i it the Holy Father," on its weak points.”
he said, “ there should be some Bishop Joseph H. Hodges of
thing along tte lines of what Wheeling, W. Va., spoke on be
the Oriental Churches have had half of several U.S. Bishops in N r Mw Ural tim * Ktanct hM twoO a
iM w it M l In f tu te ta n e t w W i K it w taw M i
lor centuries namely a perma the debate. Cardinal Joseph Rit tna •bllllY ta ihrlnk h M w rh tld i m 4 ta
ter
of
St.
Louis
said
the
Bishops
nent synod, with members suc
roltavo H lo > w 1 ttw u t w r t i r v . la c m *
ceeding each other by term.” powers “ara basically of divine • f t a r C M * , Vfttll* S M tly rtllc vliig p*l<w
ic tu *l n d u d ic n ( i h r M u f * ) tack atac*.
“The B i s h o p s designated origin.”
should not be a resident in Monsignor George C. Higgins, M a lt i f f i u i n o * f * l l - r M u H « w e r * m
Rome but rather that they council expert and director of mofvuBn mw ivnarwi himv rwuihpwih
•ta ta iM ftti I k * “ p IlM I w v t c * M i 4 ta b *
should be summoned periodical the Social Action department of • praWaml” T l » N c ra t k In a naw baally," said Coadjutor Archbishop NCWC, observed that while all Ina a u M a n e t ( I M Y n a ^ k a k CM ary of
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IN OTHER WORDS, carry Sans
culottism a little too far, and you have
ridiculous nonsense. And who, by the
way, once the tide of Sansculottism
has started to run, is really capable of
calling a halt to it? Will Mr. Cogley
write a more salient sally this time
about it being all right to kiss the Bish
op’s ring twice a year or so, say at
Christmas and Easter?

Sentiment of Fatliers predicts
restorcrtion of Bishops' authority

In addressing thousands of pil
grims at a general audience,
the Holy Father said the Coun
cil would achieve "one of its
foremost aims if it increases
your feeling of belonging to the
“ One must realize the news "That the flnal decisions of all of them regardless of race, Church, being aware of her
men naturally are looking for the Council will be disappoint color, nationality, language or problems, realizing your own
Mora Lay Auditors
signs of conflict, and that they ing to some there can be no state of life. The idea of ‘fami place and vocation in the
Church
by
seeing
the
world
as
Dr,
EmU I. In ^eisis, Inter Inconspicuous, without leg
perceive this conflect is very doubt. It is not easy for the ly’ seems to have certain re
straps, elastic belts, bdt^ en
often reflected in the headlines. protagonists of new ideas to ac strictions the same blood tradi God’s vineyard in which you, national Council of Catholic Men circling springs or harsh pads,
cept the rejec tions, place of origin, etc., too, must work.”
Then when you
director, representing the laity it has caused many to lay, "I
tion of these while the term ‘people of God’
read their ac
of Ue Oriental and Latin Rites don’t see how it holds m easy ..
May
Loft
5
Yaars
as impractical is more extensive and all-in
count, you re
In the Middle East, believes I would not have believed, bad
On bis return to S t Louis, that there should be more rep- I not tried 1L“
or non-contrlb- clusive. It is as important for
alize that the
utlve to t h e the members of the Church to Mo., from the Council, Auxili reientatives of the laity, and
conflict is only
common good. understand her nature as it Is ary Bishop George J. Gottwald that they should be permitted to So comfortable — so easy to
an
apparent
wear — it could show you the
“The H o l y for all those others whom of St. Louis said tin t the Coun talk as well as listen. He also way to joyous freedom from
one; just as In
G h o s t , how Christ had in mind and heart cil may last three or even five urges women as lay auditors. your rupture trouble.
the Council of
ever, Is with when He established the Church years more. He said that the
Jerusalem de
You can't lose by trying, it is
H 1 s Church. and died on the cross for all "immediate effect" of the coun
scribed in the
sent to you on 30 days trial.
ell’s decision on the liturgy will
’The decision of men.”
15th chapter of
You receive a }S.S0 special
be "limited” because It
be
the Council de
Acts, t h e r e
Bishop Robert F. Joyce
truss as a present for your re
up to the national conferences
d a r e d and
were much dis
port.
of
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to
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how
the
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b:'
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reigning
Pon
cussion, much debating, and
Toronto — Man has lost bis
decree will be implemented in sense of spiritual dignity, the Write for descriptive circular.
much disputing, so, too, we are tiff, shall be His. He is the in
“This concept of the priest that area.
Physi
here to debate and discuss and fallible truth and by Him and
Very Rev. A. J. MacdougaU, It's free. Just a ^ e s s Pi
Company, 9035
pll
argue out and sometimes to through him the souls of men hood of the laity is not in any
S.J., newly elected Jesuit Pro cian’s Appliance
way new to the Church. The Curia Pope’s Delegate vincial of the Upper Canada Koch Bldg., 2906 Mam, Kaa nias
dispute ideas and ideals that are sanctified.”
City 8. Missouri.
are proferred by our brothers Bishop Richard H. Ackermann, first head of the Apostolic col
Cardinal Joseph Ritter, Arch Province, told J50 lawyers and
lege, St. Peter, called the laity bishop of St. Louis, said that the judges at the annual Red Mass But do it today before you
in the Episcopacy. I can as C.S.Sp., of Covington, Ky.
‘a royal priest- schema "Bishops and the GoV' (Oct. 9) in St. Michael’s Ca lose the address.
sure you that the debate goes
hood.’ What is ernment of Diocese” should thedral.
on, sometimes sharply worded,
“The ‘family of God’ has con
new is that speak of the Bishops’ relation
always with the awareness that
“Despite all the advances^ of
for the first sMp with the Roman Pontiff or science and technology, man
it is objective truth that is notations for everybody, espe
cially
in
those
countries,
in
the
time in 2,000 the Apostolic See rather than seems less civilized than ever
sought. Daily Masses, especial
years
t h e with the Roman Curia, since before — exaggerated forms of
ly the beautiful prayer of the F ar East, for example, where
Church in her this organ does not exist except nationalism . . . racial discrim
Holy Spirit are constant re family ties are unusually strong
and
lasting;
roost solemn as the delegate of the Pope and ination and riots . . . crime,
minders that we are simply in
a n d i t exhour is official does not have an autonomous greed, cynicism, labor strife, ju
struments of the spirit of God
presses
th e
ly deflning the existence.
in applying the wonderful de
venile delinquency . . . For me,
Fatherhood of
theology of the
posit of divine revelation to the
at any rate, the reason is clear:
God, and ties
lay apostolate
problems and needs of our
Man
has lost his sense of spir
By Its Fruita
of love, loyalty
in an ecuroeni
day.”
itual dignity,” the Jesuit said.
and
affection.
Cardinal
Michael
Brown,
cal gathering of the Holy F a
Bishop Charles H. Helmsing
The t i t l e ther and the Bishops of the Irish-born member of the Curia,
of Kansas City-St. Joseph
‘people of God’ world; and she reminds the lay Speaking on behalf of the Curia,
seems to be man that his role in the work said that since a tree is judged
Rock) Slid# or Slip?
more inclusive of Christ is not merely a prlvt by Us fruit and the general
aa iro p w id powdar
for
indicating at lege to be accepted or reject state of the Church today is toPA8TX*rH.
b* aprlsUad on upper or lowar
the same time ed, but it is a sacred vocation good, "we must conclude' that plat**, hold* 1*1*# taatb mor* nrroiy
investiDe in our
that all human beings belong and responsibility."
the Curia, which has bad such a In place. Do not alld*. allp or rock.
to God, both by reason of crea
great role in the extension of ?M n n r^ 'l'E K S to a lk 2 l^ n o ^ ^
Bishop James V. Casey
tion and redemption and that
the Church, has done Us duty
of Lincoln, Neb.
the Church was established for
d ru g c u u n ta ra a v a r y w h a r *.
satisfactorily.”

You’ll be hearing from us soon a g a in ." . . . to Mrs. S. F. L.
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a neat pin-stripe, with a black tie?
Why not an ormnary drinking cup for
the Precious Blood instead of an ex
pensive chalice? Why not a kitchen
table instead of a marble altar? Or, if
it comes to that, why a church at all;
why not a rented hall? The sink ought
to be as appropriate for Baptism as a
carved font, and weddings can be cele
brated in billiard parlors quite as ade
quately as in Gothic fanes.

A Step Into History
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make yourself saintly by serving first the saintly.
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Kitchen Sink?

(Coatianed From Page 1)

Rumor has it ending,
new Council called Icrter
Rome — Speculation grows in
the Eternal City that Pope Paul
VI may close the Second Vati
can Council alter the present
session, which is scheduled to
end oo Dec. 4, and call a new
Council at some indefinite time.
This Is not expected to have
any effect on the schema of the
Church, which will still be un
finished when the Council adjouras.
The interlude would give the
Bishops time to study more
carefully the many issues on the
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Bishops at Conclava

Holy Office Condemned

To Sufferers of

In speaking about the elec
tion of a Pope, Auxiliary Bishop Rheumatism and
Rafael Gonzales Moralejo of Va
lencia, Spain, said a Pope’s eiec-i ARTHRITIS
'tiun “ should not be the exClu-|
He made his comments at a give right of the College of Car '
oill'y'
question period after an address dinals who represent the Roman
u I. I.
J
I
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rvouw you like lo know now you may
trines.”
avoW years ot needlets agony ano da
Rabbi Tannenbaum referred
tarmiilet mat may erlppi* youV
to the Holy Office’s condemna
Wouia you I k * to know how ovor
rO.OOO people got along with a nootion of anti-Semitism In 1928,
lurglcai, nonmadkal M lu rtI Iroatmoni?
Pius Xl’s declaration in 1938,
the Sacred Congregation of You Can Nov/ Bo FREE Would you ik t to novo diipoMod tomo
ol me mystory surrounding ormrltls and
Rites stand In 1955, and to Pope
From Truss Slavery meumatism so mat you may oat, drink
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John XXIH’s removal of the
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Anfi-Semifism in 1928
Cincinnati — A national Jewiish leader has underscored the
ICatholic stand on Jews over
jseveral decades, lie rebuffed
claims that the Vatican Council
will take up a statement on
Catholic-Jewish relations in re
sponse to the play, The Deputy.
Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum
of New York, director of the
American - Jewish committee's
interreligious affairs depart
ment, said such a charge is
' unfounded” and "at worst ma
licious and slanderous.”

3 ,0 00 Train in CCD
Los Angeles—Sixty centers
in the .Archdiocese of Los
Angeles have enrolled more
than 3,000 adults For training
as lay catechists in the Con
fraternity of Christian Doc
trine program.

No relief like Itl Effervescent
A LK A -SE LT Z E R . Liquid-quick
when you take it. Paln-reilevlng
and stomach-alkalizing ingredi
ents spread soothing relief. Taken
before bed, it w o rk s^ ^ n d e rs
before morningl

M IL E S P R O D U C T S

Catholics challenged to aid deprived on urban parish level
fere—

Use Facilities to Combat Poverty

H eovea’s Soke!

Chicago—Americans are So said Monsignor Raymond ference (or Interracial Ju stice' "In the after hours of the day I matter of standard equipment
lot meeting the challenge L. Gallagher, secretary of the at its annual meeting h erd we could assist them to perfect to have food serving units, could
^their housekeeping methods.
of poverty, race and reU- National Conference of Catholic Nov. 15.
Church ^

Shades of Arnold Palmer!
Sister Mary Plus, a phy
sical e d n e a tlo n Instmctor
a t Hagalfleat high school,
Clevelaad, shows her dess
how to use an Iron off the tee
on a short hole. The ann
fives golf lessons to seniors
once a week u part of the
school’s physical edneatlon
program. Before adding golf
to the gym d ess schednle,
Sister Mary Pins took a
bmah-np course on her own
game. The Mhool provides a
putting green for participating
seniors.

*
I to provide a decent diet for
Igion, and ignorance of the facts | Charities, speaking before 400 "It is impossible.” said Mon^
children and adults
ps no excuse.
delegates of the National Con- signor Gallagher, “to be ignor-' their care of children, the worn- j
anly arts of crafts and sewing, | in the neighborhoods.” he sugant of the fact that almost 25
per cent of the people in the the techniques for making their | gested.
Wouldn’t It be wonderful If
United States live below the houses into homes, homes that
minimum standard and level are the equivalent of any about our Catholic parishes conld re
of living. How could anyone be them. We might use our schools late themselves each as a twin
inattentive to the demanding to feed the bodies as well as to another parish or to another
voices of 40.000,000 in this coun the minds. School lunch pro congregation of any faith in the
try who must go to bed each grams, that have made it a core of cities of onr nation?”
night hungry and disconsolate?”
Chicago — Have support phasing out the elementary Monsignor Gallagher pointed
ers of parochial schools ar school when every year our en out that no one who is sensitive
I to the “feelings” to be found in
rived at a stage where they rollment goes up.”
are willing to "phase them Commenting on the charge| facts would be unaware that of
out?”
made that parochial schools arej the number of poor the ratio of
Monsignor WilLam E. Me-! obsolete Monsignor Mc.ManusI Negroes to Whites is almost two Vatican City — A Vrtican City "tremendous danger” of the
weekly, Osservatore Romano "dissolution of religious life”
and one-half to one.
|llanus, superintendent of Chi declared:
cago’s Catholic schools, answers: "1 disagree. Too many writ He expressed grave concern della Domenica, warned Italian and “loss of Christian spirit”
vith an emphatic “nol”
- ers recently have stared at only over his inability to see any Catholics that atheistic Com in an Italy threatened by Com
munism is insidiously danger munism.
Asked to comment on an arti-l one side of the school picture constructive program on the ous "since it attempts to con “ In recent months,” the Vati
|cle in the Oct. 26 issue of The — the large classes in some economic horizons which would ceal its true physiognomy in an can weekly observed, "Com
Saturday Evening Post in which schools and the need for more alleviate the situation.
Enjoy Nature's ENERGY Drink
effort to draw Catholics into munists have attempted to show
khe author said that "a substan- teachers and funds to expand. He offered several sugges positions which are neither that Pope John XXIII in his
kial number (of Catholic par- “ Why do they ignore the high tions for solutions, which in Catholic,
Christian,
nor final encyclical, Pacem in Ter
nts) are now clearly more professional standards of the
ris, had, in fact, annulled pre
cluded utilizing the buildings of religious,”
Ml yMri Ml JiMin cnwawn ti twtii
han willing to accept a phasing Catholic system and its strong, parish plants in the center of
A e w r lc i c v n l v i M m imailas awStl
The weekly declared that vious condemnations of their
out of parochial schools, at least consistent efforts to achieve and the d ty to localize a variety of
•I « > ad w niv«r mm kwife anmaterialistic
ideology.
Catholics should not be de
ModaUr
bt the elementary level,” F a maintain professional excel programs geared to overcome
HNt “ Ji n N T m ."
a i H i r lu N iM
M
ceived into thinking that the "But in their appeal to the
th e r McManus had this to say: lence?”
Y t r M M tH — S lM W l i M r S V ' t M O t n
impoverishment of Negroes; not Church has modified or aban nation, Italy’s Bishops have
M r v M , M l H i n n M , c r M M t a (M S iif
"My experience is that par- "The whole accent in our selling parish property in these doned its previous condemna p r ove d t h a t n o t h i n g h a s
f t p k y U ^ M S la M M I m H M i i s . U . SV r M M tir ti M S p k v ilc la M i v w r M i r t
|ents have been violently opposed school system is an ‘aggiorna- locations to urban renewal au tions of Communism.
changed, that what was unac
M —
*—
—
—— .a-.m ii^u
OlB^aGIG
>phasing out one grade, to say mento’ (up-dating),” he con thorities for a new road; not The newspaper’s warning un ceptable yesterday remains so
t N S . " I M S H r “ T M W m S m T iS l l i r y
nt Sm N i A n w rtc a M a t t " —anna. O r m nothing of phasing out an entire tinued.
today,
for
the
teachings
of
the
making efforts to influence the derscored a recent message of
M t t I I M S M M lV t l U t •
|school or the whole system!"
"What we need and are get location of new construction so the Italian Hierarchy calling for Church from Leo x n i to John
w p n iy t ( M l a i s v
Monsignor challenged the evi- ting in the Catholic schools Is that your property will be in a renovation of "Christian XXIII and Paul VI are always
T U R n iM r o R n R S
Hence on the Post’s "phasing exactly what the Church needs cluded.
DMI. n-u P.O. S t x 4V,
awareness”
to
avert
the the same.”
W M t c im ltr , |i|.
put" statement.
and is getting at the Vatican
"He says ‘a substantial num- Council: Aggiomamento. We In a more positive vein. MonSome put blame eii lax perenlB, environment
er’ of Catholics. What does he must continually update our signor Gallagher said that the
ponsider a substantial number schools. That is what we are Church should use its facilities
5, 10, 15, 20, 40, 50 per cent? doing. It’s our whole mood and to teach deprived and neglected
3r one half of one per cent?” , attitude.”
peoples the methods of making
|h e superintendent queried.
a full and rewarding life for
“ I would not say there is an
themselves as it did with im
bverwhelmlng sentiment fori
migrants to whom it taught the
American urban life, the lan
New York — Part of the ing around us, we become environment in which young
guage, the literature, the cul
blame for immorality in dat aware of the great unhappi men and women can live.”
ture of this nation.
ing and the "sin of cheating” ness caused by immorality in
President Kennedy’s mes
to get good grades m uit be dating, the high incidence of sage told the 7,000 Catholic
Stayton, Ore. — "Education
placed on parents. ’That was divorce, criminal offenses and youths that their goals “are
f) must be permeated by religion
burden of messages delivered insecurity among the 18-30 age fully harmonious with out na
if the country is to remain
by young persons at the na group. ’The only way to re tional goals.” He lauded the
strong,” declared the Most, Rev.
tional convention of Catholic verse these trends is to pro convention theme, “ Youth
Edward D. Howard, D.D., Arch
Youth Organizations.
vide a wholesome Christian Gives Service”
bishop of Portland, in dedica
Susan Kelley of the Salina,
tion ceremonies of new $600,000
Kans., diocese, said, “Parents
Regis Catholic high school here.
have the first obligation to in
"The new school will be a
still into their children’s
lasting monument to the devo
hearts a hatred for the sin of
Washington
—
What’s
gotten
tion of and sacrifice by the
cheating in school.” She said
nto POAU? Has it been ‘aggipriests
and
laity
of
this
area,”
St. Louis — Young Americans • "Integration ii going to
parents should "tm preu upon
Th*reslon Officer
C‘he said in the dedication ad ornament-ed?’
are turning out to be signifi come sooner or later, and it
their
children
that
they
want
Miss Virginia Slegle (above)
dress. Ar c h b i s h o p Howard
grades to be honestly earned,” cantly less prejudiced than tholr would be accepted more easily
Many observers may
have has been appointed executive
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U . S. Catholics Willing

To ^Phase O u t' Schools?

The answer is a shouted 'No!'

Italian Catholics W arned
About Treachery of Reds

JESUIT TEA

Immoral Dating, School Cheating
Concern Young Catholic Delegates

Religion Vital
To U.S. Strength,
Soys Archbishop

Updating

Bug Bitten

mH6S

Young Americans
Shedding Bigotry

The P O A U ?

NORISK!
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Mason’s protected

Fund Raising Plmi...

Perfect Anniversary Gifts

Ceylon Schools Fear
New Troubles Ahead
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C lo s s ifie d A ils

FREE

Sacred Heart

-------------

— dox 83. Springfield, Ky.

i& te r B s tC n is s io n s j^
F R A N C I S C A R D I N A L S P E L L M A N , Presiden t
M s g r. Jo s e p h T . R y a n , N a t l S te 'y
Send all communications f t :

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lnxinglen Ave. ot 46th St.
New York 17, N.Y.

F R E E "The History-indulgences Of The
Rosary" ST. M A R Y 'S . Box 387. Malone.
N.Y.
S O N G W R IT E R S

P O EM S W AN TED for musical setting
and recording. Send poems. Free Exarnlnation. Crown Music, 49-WT West 32hd
it., New York 1.
SO NGPO EM S W A N T E D l Collaborate with
professional songwriters equally. Share
royalties. Songwriters Contact C a — UIP’O
Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

A Baptistes Gift

Sister Elizabeth -Anne (at left) of St. Joseph’s infirmary,
Atlanta, Ga„ is receiving an autographed picture of Pope
Paul VI from 14-year-old Stephen Bagley, seriously ill in the
hospital for the past three months. Some time ago Stephen
wrote to the Holy Father, asking for an autographed picture,
explaining that he wanted to give it to Sister, "because she
has been so good to me.” Stephen is a Baptist, and Sister
Elizabeth .Anne commented, “ It Is a lovely ecumenical pressent.”

Worker, 100, Dies

Washington — John Joseph
Sullivan, 100-year-old native of
Ireland, was buried here not
far from the Washington Monu
ment which he had a hand in
building when he came to this
country in 1884.
N ovem b er 14, 1963
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Used by Council

Biblical Image
O f Church
By Rev. Gastave Weigel, S.J.
THE CHURCH is considered
as a mystery. Using a Biblical
image, the Church is the people
of God. Thus the dignity, the
equality, and the dynamism of
each and every
believer is
brought out into clear view.
8hese statements form some
of the highlights on the Vatican
Council’s discussion on the
schema on the nature of the
Church. This schema is com
plete except for a formulation
of the role of the Virgin .Mary.
AVOIDING a definition ac
cording to the canons of the
Aristotelian method, the Council
adopted a Scriptural mode of
thinking and speaking. The very
beginning of the constitution on
this schema is true to the Scrip
tures.
Not once in the pages of Holy
Writ is the Church strictly de
fined. Instead of posing an am
biguous problem of member
ship in this body, the Council's
constitution presents a discus
sion of belonging to it.
There are many ways in
which the Church's life-giving
energy can be transfused.
In consequence, non-( atholic
Christians through faith, Bap
tism, the Scriptures, the Chris
tian sacraments, and worship
belong to Christ. They must not
be classified with those who
know not Jesus.
Nor is the visibility of the
Church ignored. It is a fellow
ship of men and for men. It
is like its Master, made of flesh
and blood.
The
Council’s constitution
notes distinctions in the vital
functions of believers and points
to the classes of functions in
the Church.
FIRST CONSIDERED are the
Hierarchy, dedicated to the weal
of the people of God directly.
They function in the adminis
tration of the activity of the
Church. They are engaged in
the ministry.
Since the First Vatican Coun
cil clarified the functions and
powers of the Pope, the Second
Vatican Council deals with the
other non-Papal functions in the
Church. The meaning of the

0

Bishops is first explained in a
way whereby they are more
substantial than mere shadows
of the Pope.
NO BISHOP is exclusively of
one diocese. He, in and with his
brother Bishops, is always the
d i r e c t o r of the Universal
Church. In the Episcopal union
the Bishop leads the individual
local church.
The Bishop of Rome is the
center and visible source of
Episcopal unity. He is the prime
Bishop without whom there is
no College of Bishops. The Bish
ops throughout the world form
one dynamic pulsation only by
being directly united with him.
In the ministry, there are dif
ferent orders. The priest and the
deacon also participate in the
administration of the Church.
Episcopal power is shared liraitedly with them.
LAY PEOPLE ARE consider
ed most of all, for they make
up most of the Church. They
are sharers in the Body of
Christ Him.self. He is the sole
High Priest and Intermediator.
The body of believers is de
scribed as a royal priesthood.
Lay people, the
Council
teaches, also are recipients of
the gifts of the Holy Ghost, and
they must use them bravely and
faithfully. The Hierarchy are re
minded they must not^try to
extinguish the action of the
Spirit on laymen and women
but rather receive such light
with gratitude.
A CHAPTER in the constitu
tion deals with the universal call
of all believers to holiness. All
are instructed —
Bishops,
priests, religious, and laity —
to be as perfect as the Heavenly
Father is perfect.
.^11 action in the Church pro
ceeds, the constitution notes,
from the basic truth of the in
dwelling Holy Ghost.
In the schema on the nature of
the Church, the Council sought
a saturation of the mind with
the total Biblical message. In
this mood the Council spoke to
the people of the world. All oth
er Council questions follow as
corollaries of this study.

VERY OFTEN we find today the
word '‘Church” taken as a generic term
for all Christian denominations, regard
less of belief.
Did Christ Himself use the word
“Church” in this broad sense?
t

We find in the Gospels that Christ did
not found more than one Church, but only
one Church.
Often He spoke of His Kingdom, nev
er of His kingdoms; He wished His flock
to be one and subject to one Shepherd
(John X , 1, 16; xi, 52).
SPEAKI.NG to Peter alone. He said;
“Upon this rock I will build My Church,”
not My Churches or one of My Churches.
He asked the Father that all who fol
lowed Him should be one.
Thus, as the doctrine of Christ is uni
versal, so also is His Church; for the
Church is the living doctrine of Christ.
W'hat is universal must be one, or in
divisible in itself, and unique, having
nothing like itself in the same order.
In the Acts, Luke often refers to the
Church as one body (v, 11; ix, 31; vii,
1, 5; X X , 28). St. Paul also supposes the
Church of Christ to be one and single
(e.g., Eph. V, 23; iv, 4-6; I Tim. iii, 15).
This can be explained only by the man
ifest will of Christ.
TRUE, sometimes we find in St. Paul
and elsewhere the word “churches” in
the plural, but in each case it is evident
that the authors are speaking only of
parts of one Church, or of congregations.
The churches of the Philippians, Colossians, or Romans do not teach differ
ent doctrines and are all bound together
in one Mystical Body.
St. Paul in fact solemnly warned the
Corinthians against violating this unity
(I Cor. i, 10) and demanded the unity
of the members of the early Church:
“ . . . one Body and one Spirit. . . one
Lord, one faith, one Baptism, one God
and Father of all” (Eph. iv, 4-6).
Thus, the unity of God serves as the
reason for the unity of His Church.
In His parables Christ frequently spoke
of the Kingdom of Heaven or of God,
which was always considered as one so
ciety; it was an undivided kingdom.

to the unity between Himself and the Fa^
ther, and so eminent that all the world
might believe in Him; “That the world
may believe that Thou hast sent Me”
( V . 21).
But in order that all might believe,
Christ’s Church not only had to be one
inwardly but one externally. Its unity
had to be evident to outsiders.
THIS PR.AYER of Christ was not a
mere aspiration, an ideal He left for fu
ture realization. He sought this gift in
an absolute manner, in the same way as
His own glorification.
Since Christ efficaciously prayed for
His own glorification He also efficacious
ly obtained the perfect unity of the
(Thurch. Whatever Christ absolutely in
tends, He, being God, obtains.
If this prayer was not realized when
Christ established His Church He would
not have been God.

Theology Test-Tease
“twmry Catholh My$t

■rhoelejifaii.”

1. How do worshipers at Mass form a
community?
2. Did Christ establish more than one
Church?
3. What does a law demand?
4. What must people of God strive for?
5. Why Is “encounter” a good word?
6. What unity did Christ pray for?

(See answers elsewhere on this page.)
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Mixmd M arriages
Q. Why cannot a mbced m ar
riage be celebrated with a Nup
tial Mass?
A. This is forbidden by Canon
1102, which forbids the use of
sacred ceremonies at mixed
marriages. It is forbidden both
because the Church desires in
this way to express its non-en
couragement of mixed m arri
ages and because from the
earliest times of the Church it
has been forbidden to admit
,non-CathoIlcs to take an active
part in the liturgical functions
of the Church.

Communion Fast
Q. Many children and even
adults chew on their nails or
absent-mindedly chew and swal
low loose skin on their lips or
hands. Does this break the
Communion fast
A. As long as this does not
happen by deliberate intention,
it does not break the fast.
Blood flowing from the nose
and unconsciously swallowed,
loose skin swallowed from the
lips or elsewhere, mouth wash
or tooth paste indellberately
taken into the stomach; parti
cles of dust or insects breathed
in through the mouth are said
to be taken by way of saliva or
breathing, and, therefore, not by
way of food.
A deliberate swallowing of
skin would break the fast.

h
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Intar-Rlta
M arriage
Q. Is It true that when a
Latin Rite girl marries a man
of the Catholic Byzantine Rite,
the marriage must take place
In his church?
A. The marriage of persona
of different Rites is ordinarily
to be before the pastor of the
bridegroom, the contrary of the
custom when the pair are of the
Latin Rite.
If the particular law approved
by the Holy See for some Ori
ental Rite in marriages be
tween persons of the Latin and

natural Law is Reflection of God
5t. cjtntsiM 'S Of Aiciie?
A notary and a shorthand reporter of legal proceedings, St.
Genesius of Arles might have many counterparts today among
conscientious civil servants behind the Iron Curtain and else
where, who rebel at unjust legal proceedings against religion.
One day while performing his duties as clerk of the court
of Arles, there was read out an edict against the Christians,
which the Emperor had ordered published. Instead of recording
the document, the clerk got up from his seat, flung bis registers
at the feet of the judge, and went into hiding. He was martyred
soon afterwards, during the persecution of Maximiaa and
Diocletian.

ONE of the greatest confu
sions today about the teaching
of the Catholic Church is in the
meaning of “ natural law.”
One source of this confusion
is the use of the word law to
designate the behavior of nat
ural phenomena, which are ob
served always to behave in the
same way.
Using the word “natural law”
as it occurs in the physical sci
ences. there are those who ask
why the natural law should not
be broken, since we obviously
direct or modify natural “laws”
in everything we do.
SUCH PEOPLE do not see
that law in the proper sense
demands reason in both the law
giver and the one who receives
the law.
We can train horses to make
them do what we want them to

do, but we cannot give them
laws. Only an intelligent being
properly receives a law.
Law is defined by St. Thomas
Aquinas as “ an order of reason
regarding the common good and
made known by the one who is
in charge of the community.”
Law is law because it obliges
human action. When we say
that a dog acts “ according to
the laws of its being” we are
not using the word law in its
proper sense.
GOD HIMSELF is Law, just
as He is Love and Goodness
and Justice. This means that
everything we call law on earth
is such because it reflects the
Being of God, who is Law by
essence.
God can no more create any
thing without imprinting His
Law on it than the sun could

shine without lighting or warm
ing the planets outside it.
A better analogy is a ma
chine, say an automobile. In
building a machine the builder
impresses his mind on it. In
whatever way the machine may
act, it acts that way because
the designer intended it so to
act. The behavior of the ma
chine could be called a partici
pation of the mind of the de
signer.
WE S.AY, therefore, that a
driver abuses an automobile
when he uses it contrary to its
nature. Since its nature is de
termined by the designer, the
abuse of the automobile could
be said to be contrary to the
intentions, or “law,” of the man
who made it.
Socrates illustrated the nat
ural law even more clearly
when he argued against suicide.

If a horse, he said, had the
intelligence
to kill itself, it
would be acting contrary to the
law of its owner, to whom it
was subject.
'
But men, Socrates inferred,
are much more the property of
God than animals are the prop
erty of men. By the fact of
their creation they owe every
thing to Him, and, therefore,
they may not take what is not
theirs.
This is the natural law. We
note some fact of our nature
and our relations to God and our
fellow man. From this we de
duce what we should do.
The first premise in moral
reasoning is that man did not
create himself and, therefore,
does not belong to himself. That
principle, impressed on the very
nature of every man, is the be
ginning of the natural law.

Christians Must Be Persons of Practical Love
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
CATHOLICS as a class are
returning with enthusiasm to
the use of the Bible as a
means to truth and grace.
Along with the liturgical re
vival, which is now beginning
to pick up real steam, the
Biblical revival is the real
phenomenon of current Catho
lic history.
We speak here in relation
to Catholic practice and not
in relation to doctrine. For
Catholic theology has always
held that the Scriptures are
a primary source of revela
tion for the people of God.
BUT SOMEHOW or other,
in practice. Catholics grew
indifferent to the great power
for enlightenment and good
ness there are in the Word.
Catholics coma -into contact
with the Scriptures mainly in
the Mass, though private
reading of the Bible is en
couraged also.
There is a double reward.
Sec. 2, Page 4

however, in listening to the
Word as it is presented in the
Mass as part of a timely and
official
teaching
of
the
Church.
The worshiper comes to
Church on Sunday or week
days to become part of the as
sembly of the people of God
for two main purposes.
THE FIRST purpose is to
praise God and listen to His
revelation of Himself (the
Word).
The second purpose is to
take part with God, through
Christ, in the Eucharistic
drama, the Sacrifice-Sacra
ment through which man and
God meet around the altar in
an interchange of love.
We call these two phases of
the Mass an encounter betweent human souls and God.
"ENCOUNTER” is a good
word because it implies a
strenuous grappling between
the forces of earth and the
forces of heaven.
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Worshipers at .Mass come
first of all as a community to
hear the Word. They are not
just poor, fragile, isolated,
self-centered individuals on
one hand or heroic and selfsufficient individuals on the
other hand, gathered under
one roof because of practical
considerations and Church
law to take part in a holy ac
tion.
They are part of the living
assembly of the people of
God.
WORSHIPERS
come
to
Mass as the Christian com
munity, the Mystical Body.
They come united to Christ,
the Head, and by Him they
are fortified, enriched, and
endowed with divine under
standing.
They come united to each
Other and dedicated, even be

oLi^e

forehand, to a life of active
charity for each other. The
circumstance of community
in the encounter of men with
God is filled with promise for
-^enlightenment and grace.
The second note of signifi
cance regarding worshipers
at Mass is that they hear the
Word of God as a prepara
tion for entering into the Sac
rifice later on in the sacred
drama.
THE ENCOUNTER of man
with God on the level of the
Word has a rich inner re
lationship to the encounter of
man with God on the level of
the Sacrament.
The Scripture readings in
the .Mass and the homily (In
struction on the Gospel,
Epistle, etc.,) are specifically
designed to fit the worshiper
and the whole community of

the S p ir it

an Oriental Rite rules other
wise, the particular law ii to
be followed.

Parfacf Conffriffien
Q. If one commits a grlevou
sin, and then makes an act ol
contrition with the intention of
going to Confession, but dies <
before this is possible, does this sin remain?
A. If the act of contrition was
perfect, the sin was blotted out,
though punishment for it might
still have to be paid in purga
tory.
A perfect act of contrition
arises from the pure love of
God, though other motives, suf
ficient for imperfect contrition,
may accompany it, such as the
fear of hell
Imperfect contrition,' without
the sacrament of Penance, is
insufficient to blot out mortal
sin.
It may be hoped, however,
that most acts of contrition
made after mortal sin are
enough to win salvation if one
cannot go to Confession. Every
such act includes the intention
of confessing within due time,
otherwise it would not be true
contrition. Those, like Prot
estants, who do not know this
necessity are of course excused.
Sin is always forgiven in re
lation to the sacrament of Pen
ance, even if one should be inculpably ignorant of its neces
sity.

Birth Control

is m

IN HIS PRIESTLY prayer, Christ
prays for unity among His disciples (John
xviii, 11) and in His Church (John xviii,
20 f.).
In this prayer Jesus wished this unity
to be perfect. He wished it to be similar

X

worshipers, for further and
fuller union with Christ in the
renewal of the love of Cal
vary and in the sacramental
rapport at the Communion ta
ble.
God descends to man gath
ered in community around
the altar of sacrifice (1)
through the power of His
Word, His revelation of Him
self; and (2) through His very
Word carried gracefully and
lovingly in inspired tones to
the mortals whom He has
chosen out of human history
to be His people.
THE WORD, in other terms,
becomes the means through
which God fortifies and uplifts
men and fashions them for be
ing and doing as befits the
people of God.
We must not overlook the
fact that the people of God
must strive to be perfect as
their heavenly Father is in
virtue and in apostolic action.
C h r i s t i a n s.
particu
larly, must be persons of
practical love, that is, persons
I

of zeal to represent God and
His will among their con
temporaries.
THE INSTRUCTION period
of the Mass is a time of en
lightenment and a time of
grace. Through it, all who are
gathered in faith around the
pulpit and the altar are given
insights into the meaning of
God.
They are also given grace,
somewhat as tliey are given
grace in the reception of a
sacrament.
It is our privilege to gather
periodically in a holy place to
( learn froni God and to offer
I the Sacrifice of the new law.
It is our place in these prom
ising moments to become
aware with a rich faith and
a docile spirit that we are in
the very presence of the Al
j
mighty.
THE FRUITFULNESS of
this sacred hour will depend
upon the sensitive way we
prepare to feel the power of
God’s truth and the warmth
of His love.

Q. Will you please restate the
Church’s teaching on artificial
birth control and the fact that
it is God’s law and cannot be
changed? I am disturbed at the
number of Catholics who seem
to be awaiting a change in the
Church’s teaching. They get
this idea from various recent
articles that leave the impres
sion that the Church is going to
alter the law.
A. The Church is powerless
to alter the law against con
traception, since contraception
is Intrinsically evil, so, m(fch so
that God Himself coul4 not
make an exception to it. He
would thus be contradicting
Himself.
<
God must maintain order in
His creation; the contraceptor
introduces a disorder in a most
important matter, the procrea
tion of life. He assumes domin
ion where man has none. He
presumes to use a faculty in
tended for a specific purpose
and yet frustrates that purpose.
He both does and does not,
which is irrational. What is ir
rational, in a matter so impor
tant as procreation, is a griev
ous sin.
Whether or not the passage
in Pius XI’s encyclical, Castl
Connubll, condemning the abus
es of marriage, is technically
“ ex cathedra” makes no differ
ence as to its infallibility.
The doctrine promulgated is
that in it there is taught au
thoritatively in solemn words,
a moral doctrine that in every
age was constantly proposed by
the ordinary and universal magisterium of the Church as to
be held and observed in the
practice of Christian life.
What the Church has held in
every age as intrinsically evil
cannot be reversed or altered
in another age without contra
dicting her holiness and Indefectibility.
Nobody of any standing in
moral theology has suggested
otherwise.

Test-Tease
Answers
1. Worshipers at Mass foim a
cummnnity, as part of the liv
ing assembly of God. (See
“Christians” )
2. Christ said “ Upon this rock
I will build My Church.” (See
“ Christ’s Church” )
3. Law demands reason In
both the lawgiver and the one
who receives the law. (See
“Natural Law”)
4. To be perfect as their
heavenly Father is in virtue
and apostolic a c t i o n . (See
“Christians .Must”)
5. Because it shows a grap
pling between forces of heaven
and earth. (See “Christians
Must” )
6. For the unity similar to
that between Himself and His
Father. (See “Christ’s Church”)

